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- 3J Wilfrid ought to be investigated by’ 
parliament and by parliament alone. 
POLICY HAS BEEN FALSIFIED 
The avowed policy of the Liberal 

party with respect to public lands 
has been outraged and falsified in the 
most astonishing manner by the pre
sent administration. The sixth'çlank 
laid down at the Ottawa convention 
was as follows :

“That in the opinion of this con
vention the sale of public lands of the 
Dominion should be to actual set
tlers only, and not to speculators, 
upon reasonable terms of settlement^ 
and in such areas as can be reason
ably occupied and cultivated by the 
settler.’’ ,

Under the present regime the set
tler has had small chance in competi
tion with the speculator. 'vA brief en
umeration of some of the larger deals 
is all that time will permit. Certain 
gentlemen formed themselves into a 
company known as the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land company and the gov
ernment handed over 250,000 acres at 
one dollar an acre, payable cme-half 
in scrip worth twenty-five to fifty 
cents on the dollar and the balance 
spread over a term of five years. 
This land was disposed of at from 
eight to fifteen dollars per acre.

AN UNDERHAND GRANT 
The grant was made behind the 

back of parliament and of the people. 
Its complicated conditions were all 
in favor of the .speculator and all 
against the settler. 3-71,749 acres 
were presented to friends of the gov
ernment by closed grazing leases, the 
greater portion of which was sudden
ly granted between April 9th and 
■July 17, 1905, after which no further 
closed leases were granted. This fu
ture restriction naturally increased 
the value of these grants to the for
tunate holders. The expression of 
“closed” lease means that the land 
is with held from settlement for a 
period of twenty-one years no mat
ter what influx of settlers may oc
cur. The total area comprised more 

= than 580 square miles. The clrcufn- 
of “strict- stances connected with certain of 

these grants are very suspicious, but 
time does not permit their consider
ation this evening. In each case the 
lucky grante obtains the right to 
purchase at one dollar per acre ten 
per cent, of his holdings. At a mod
erate estimate this would be worth 
from ten to fifteen dollars per acre. 
It is needless to add that in every 
instance the grants were made with
out any opportunity fpr public com
petition.

TIMBER FOR ALL FRIENDS 
Timber limits without number have 

been granted to friends of the govern
ment. There has been no opportuni
ty for public competition,,.no reserve 
bid, no upset price, no examination 
or estimate by the government of 
the value, of the areas granted, no 
opportunity to any. competitor to 
make such examination as would 
justify him in bidding.. One very 
prominent member of ' the Liberal 
party has thus secured 309,320 acres 
of timber limits. Others have been 
almost equally fortunate. The great
er portion of the valuable timber 
lands in the northwest has passed in
to the hands of prominent friends Of- 
the government. A Liberal campaign 
pamphlet bears this legend in bold

terms which justified the commission
ers in entering upon an,investigation 
of a much more thorough and sweep
ing character than the government 
contemplated or desired, 
at the disposal of the commissioners 
did not permit them to touch more 
than the fringe of any department, 
but into one branch of the marine 

t they made a
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1 he Desire of the Liberals to Conceal and Condone 
Wrong-Doing—The Halifax Platform of 1907 
Meets Canada’s Requirements and Commands 
the Confidence of the People—Liberal Record of 
Bungling.

and fisheries polar 
more or less thorough examination.
No. mefhber oi the opposition has 
ventured upon a stronger condemna
tion of the present methods of ad- ..... 
ministration than that found within 
the pages of the commissioner’s re
port. A few quotations will give you 
an idea of its unspaiflng criticism.

“Candidates who just fluked through 
the examination bv means of greater 
political influence have received ap
pointments over the heads of more 
worthy and better qualified candid- 

People have been brought
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The following report of R. L. Bor- i that goal should be attained. The 
den’s recent speech at Halifax will | tariff is as protectionist in principle 
give a clear definition of the Conser- I today as it was before their advent 

i vative position in this campaign : j to power. In the tariff revision of
i At your recent convention Mr. 1907 Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson 
O’Mullin, my worthy and valued col- repeatedly defended the present tar- 
league in the last contest, has mov- iff upon the principle of protection, 
ed the nomination of Mr. Crosby,So/a Mgantm i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell who as alderman and mayor of the 
a„d city during a long term of years, has

^ Peart Bros. Hardware Co. *£&

POSE AS FREE TRADERS ates.„
in 'from the outside over the heads 
of men who have given their lifetime 
to the departments. * * * Promo
tions have-Jbeen forced on the depart- 1 
ments owing to political influence, 
the; officials promoted doing the same 
work as they did in the lower grade.
• *\ • in the. outside service politics

* •

* • *

In portions of the country they still 
pose as free traders—in fact during 
the past session a meeting of the

_______ _____________________________ , , Liberal free trade members was sum-
------------------------------------------------------- sphcre at Ottawa will guard the in- moned ,or the purpoSe 0f discussing
♦44444 ♦ 4 44444444 444444 terests of the people with equal zeal the situation It is stated upoe-Uhe

.a and devotion. You chose me once best authority that the meeting prov- 
more as one of your candidates; and ed a dismal failure. They practice 
both Mr. Crosby and I have accepted protection as a matter of political 
the honor. One condition I make im-

• X R0YAU
COAL!

enter into every appointment.
The politics of the party is of great
er importance- in^_ making - appoint- ^ 
ments and promotions than the pub- 
lie interests of the Dominion. Those 
who have the political, pull use it^for 
all its worth.

“Large amounts have been spent 
for supplies bought from those en
joying political patronage at what 
may be called retail prices. Heavy 
expenditures have been incurred with
out necessary consideration or super-

_ expediency and not of. principle, hence
perative in my acceptance. The cam- . thc protective element in their tariff 
paign must be a clean one; no cor- ,g put to party useS) being founded 

Irupt practices must be employed In nQ sinccre belief. It is in this
behalf. I do not fear defeat In

Hi-

way that those who call themselves 
a clean campaign, but I prefer over- | ,eaders o( the Liberal party have car- 

± I whelming defeat to victory won by j ried QUt thc princip1e 0f plank No. 1. 
+ [improper means. I stand upon my < As ^ unre9tricted reciprocity with 

platform o! a year ago. - Fight the thc United states, the Liberal lead- 
ballot thief and the,briber. Fight al- erg violentlv assiiled Conservative 

influences within our own

our

5

FROM LETHBRIDGE

so any
party which favor corrupt methods.

governments from from 1878 to 1896 
by reason of their failure to obtain 
better trade relations with the Unit-

The Best 
Domestic JUSTICE MUST PREVAIL

v „. j Rely on the justice of our cause ed States. They declared that sunny
Coâl 1 and upon a thorough exposure to the ways and conciliatory methods were 
^ * i. people of our opponent’s evil record, alone effective. They have been in

- • Great exaultation has been manifest- oower for twelve years and they have 
No Dust t Ud by the Liberal press at the al- attempted much but accomplished lit-

- - leged discovery of improper practices tie. Thus they have absolutely failed 
% I at the bye-election in Colchester. as to plank No. 2.
4 I Mr. Stanfield has declared that if the ONLY A NAME CHANGED

>:
♦

vision.
“The time has come 

practice of paying retail prices to a 
few favored merchants should be dis
continued.”

when this

t
4 No Clinkers

Thoroughly Screened
OF GENERAL APPLICATION
The foregoing criticism was of gen

eral application. Then coming to the
rrwwiaBWBi

me HUN IKK UÜAL (A), t I ^rmnucence onhe p^rsons aZsed ‘ That thlS * t directing hand or an intelligent >r- 'the administration of the railways record of these men who vowed to

*£— S ^ ts to s ü»-*s:îs
........... hsrz♦ MMMtttttttMMtttt ^ J ^ and the revelations of wh.ch by the .,Therc ^ only a lack ot effi- for economy and efficiency! disgrace and a shame to the govern-

================= La," penalties. L man wh^ ^ 3 PRINCfPLE PREVAg^

GENERAL BUCK8MITHIN6 £ Sot the J Jé P^ea<*han 2 by these Mpenditures ot P^Kc mon- deemed nècëss^e word do not deny that many good appoint- servative g0VerLent was $4!,702,383

All kind» of blackemi thing done Ian praC lCe ’ ^ eys. of which the people have been l<Mscount, never appears. It is plac- ments have been made bV tbe present in 1908 the Liberal government spent
promptly and in a workmanlike manner worthy of all the scorn t at be , defrauded, and which nevertheless, , tba[Pthere is no such government, but whenever party in- $,,0 500(HM) nd the estimates for
Horse Soooiog s SpooloUty. 1*»“- UP0° n have never punished the guilty par- ^ tîe wbote commeyciaL demanded the reward of pub- the ^’yCar, including bounties

ISSUES OF CAMPAIGN ties, must be held responsible for 6’ _ „ n0’ one gets >ic office for unscrupulous party ser- and rail subsidies, amount to
the wrong doing.” Ly « from the trade with^he ^ ttet reward has been forthcom, ^.64,523,681. During ten years o,

The record of corruption is so long, ’ .. ,r . r th-n it>)ng Criminals have been appointed
and so startling that the whole ev- government except positions in the public service-
ening might be occupied in enumerat- ,naus he c ear *“ engaged in the rnos,t nefarious
ing the various scandals brought to ^ made for erfmes ^kve btien appointed
light during the past three years. aislgt, thc trader to-get better P°s‘tl0ns f p>hc trust, ?No heel-

EXPOSED THE SCANDALS. prices from the government Than he tr "1 ms z[al for party lnterests
y I , 6 - ov„r„ need fear that thc most outrageous

For two years the opposition can gc anyw ire , disregard of law and decency would
fought hard in the face of obstrue- where else he has to give discount,
tive tactics to bring many such mat- In other words some of the govern
ors to light in the public accounts, ment officers are serving two mast- ^ ^ ^ ^ that a much
committee. Some of them were ex- ers and aroarently^succeeding; wi r(.spected Liberal o[ the old school,
posed and some of them were con- both, Scripture notwithstanding. jj]ake K.C., who enjoys a re
concealed. The whole policy of the MEANS OF GREAT INCREASE ,narkable gift of forcible expression, 
government and its followers was to *‘Chie officer is quoted as stating has referred to “the Falstaff brigade 
shut off investigation and prevent that a savjng 0f $25,•000 per annum which it (the Toronto Globe) calls 
publicity. When facts discreditable | be made in lighthouse expendi- the Liberal party." Another strong
to the government were elicted the ^ ^ure by tbe Quebec agency alone. Liberal, Joseph Martin, who was a 
opposition was accused of muck-rak- ^gajn ^ ,s reported tlyat $8,000 to warm supporter of the present ad-, 
ing by those who made profit by the a year might be saved in one ministration, a personal friend of
“muck.” Notwithstanding this, pub- agency by buying at wholesale in- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a former 
lie attention was aroused by the ex- gtead reyaj) rates. . ’ colleague of the Hon. Mr. Sifton, and
posures. The Moncton laud deal and *iThe lighthouse board in two years who has contributed valiant party 
the remarkable profits paid to A. E„ approved 0f application for aids to service to the Liberal .cause, has re- 
Walberg and Geo. T. Merwin were navjgayon amounting to $1,691,813. cently made the following statement 
made public. The government paid g l(>mmissi0jicrs say that *"t%'TbefoW the international fiscal con- 
the latter gentleman more than $18,- hoard has ^ the means of .greatly gress in Great Britain > ~

1000 for goods which he had purchas- increasing thc expenditure of the de-1 “Never in all the history of Cann
ed the day before for less than $12,- partment and much of the increase da has there been so much corrup- 
000. The $6,000 thus presented to has been wasted,. . M tion in public life
Mr. Merwin were wantonly and un- : <«There is a statement from the di- years. It has permeated every de-
necessarily., taken from the public rector of tbc Sorel ship yard that1 partment of the government and it 
treasury of Canada. A private trus- prjœs payd by thc government for j is safe to say that much the greater 
tee so administering his trust would supplies purchased at Quebec average]part of the time of parliament is 
be subject to the penalties of the fifty per ccnt higher and sometimes taken up with investigating charges

Mr. R. L. Borden, Liberal-Conservative Leader

♦
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I now come to consider the issuesJ. A. NE1LY, Liberal rule the expenditure has been 
232 millions greater than in the 
ten years of Conservative rule. Where 
has the mone£ gone ? A portion of 
it has been properly expended for le
gitimate purposes, 1 but how many 
millions have been wasted upon use
less expenditure, in absurd prices and 
unjustifiable profits. Ask the middle
men, ask the partisan friends upon 
the patronage list.

of thc campaign and the records of 
In 1893 the LiberalBKOAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel our opponents, 

party met in convention at Ottawa, 
under the leadership of Mr. (how Sir 
Wilfrid) Laurier, and declared its po
licy, the ten planks of which may be 
sunimerized as follows :

1. Denunciation of the principle of 
protection as radically unsound and 
unjust to the masses of the people.

2. Promotion of a reciprocity trea
ty with the United States and closer 

| trade relations with that country.
3. Purity of administration.
4. Strong expression of alarm at 

the large increase of the public debt 
and of the controllable annual ex
penditure and the consequent undue 
taxation of the people and a pledge 
to the strictest economy in the ad
ministration of the government.

5. Affirmance of the ancient and un- 
„ doubted right of the house of com-

to inquire into all matters of

X
GALT

COAL prevent, his appointment to .public of
fice. - -

EVIDENCE OF WASTED MONEY.
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

(Continued on page j)Look around Canada,' look around 
each province, consider the expendi
ture of public money in each separate 
community, and ask yourself what 
has become of this enormous expen
diture. Is the present rate of inter
est to be maintained ? We are con
fronted with a probable deficit of 
mose than thirty million dollars for 
the present year. We have yet to 
pay for the Transcontinental railway 
the revenue has been decreasing by 
nearly two million dollars a month 
the public debt is increasing at an 
alarming rate and there are numer
ous demands upon the public exche

at the present time for legiti- 
Li'berals who

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The Smith & Fergnsson Co BO HEARS
EXPERIENCESole Agente

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.
V
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mons
public expenditure and a denuncia
tion of any reference of such mat
ters to royal commissions created 
on the advice of the accused.

Designs - 
Copyrights Ac

•MS fcî srMÏST««
nttcial notice* without charge, In theScientific American.

13%
more 

f for
the sales of6. Declaration that 

public lands should be to actual set
tlers only and not to speculators, 
upon reasonable terms of settlement, 
and in such areas as can be reason
ably occupied and cultivated by the

as in the last 12 quer
mate public works, 
voted for economy on the 23rd of 
June, 1896, consider tjre record of 
the men for whom you voted, consi
der the pledge they gave, and say at 
the polls whether - you are satisfied 
with their performance.

F3 STouse settler.
7. Repeal of the Franchise Act and 

a return to the provincial franchise.
8. County boundaries for electoral

criminal law. one hundred per cent above that paid of graft and corruption against de- 
SOlCtE MORE SCANDALS by the Sorel shop A” partmental officers and ministers of

The celebrated purchase of files The commissioners also strongly the crown, 
from Charles -Strubb, tjhe operations criticise the department of militia, “tine can very well understand that
of the Eastern Supply Co., the enor- ' pointing out that in less than five under the very best administration what of the independence of parlia- 
inous sums paid to the North Atlan- ' years the expenditure has sprung there may be cases of wrong doing ment fot which gir Wilfrid Laurier 
tic Trading company, the outrageous from threie and a half million to six on the part of officials of the depart- ^ afld bjs trtends declaimed in 1893. 
waste of money in thé notorious ex- j and h half millions without any cor- ments, but it would naturally be ex The government had hardly been 
pedition of the Arctic, the payment ' responding increase in efficiency. - pec ted when charges of this kind formed be{ôre tbe premier wrote the 
of nearly $2,009 to a tailor for sup- During the "session of 1907, I mov- were made in parliament and com- following iettet to one of his sup
erintending the construction of a ed for a thorough and searching in- mittecs appointed for their investiga- por^erSj then a member of partia- 
buikiing costing $4,700, the absurdly ' vestigation into the affairs and W-. tion that the government of the day ment ^bo had demanded donsidera- 
luxurious outfit of the iMontcalm, an agement of the marine department by would lend every assistance in thelr | tion jje sajd ;
icebreaker employed for a few days a parliamentary committee. Sir Wil- power to expose the wrong and pun- « «This is what I propose., The posi- 
in each year en the St. Lawrence, frid Laurier characterized my state- ish the wrongdoers. So deep-roqted, ; tion Qf i^ut.-governor .will be at our
the dredging contracts involving the ments as “froth apd wild talk,” and. however, is the corruption in pttbhc ; disposition at the end of 1897, and
loss of millions of public moneys, the he appealed to his followers to vote life in Canada that we find the gov | jrom now unyi that time you are 
enormous profits paid in patronage down my motion which was conse- ernment employing every means at nQt appointed judge, I propose to
prices and to middlemen were in quently defeated. The government their hand to suppress and nullify place tbe ,jeut.-governorship at your

exposed in parliament never dreamed that ttwrcivil service the investigations of these commit- disposal ,, 
and in the public accounts commit- commission would undertake any such tees. Witnesses refuse to answer The gentleman to whom that letter 
tee. The party press subsidized dut- investigation. Their purpose through questions and when the Conservative wm written sat in patliament for 
ing the past twelve years to the ex- out has been concealment. The con-1 members of the committee as or sessions in possession of that
tent of nearly six million dollars dition of the marine department was their committal for contempt the promise wMch was fulfiUed by his
strained the resources of the English known to the prime -minister long be- Liberal majority invariably refuse to ar-,ointment to the jj^ch. Since then
language ih denunciation of the mem- fore the report of the civil service exercise their power. ,\ tif> less than" seventy-five members of
bers of the opposition as scandal commission. - Mr. Martin is perfectly correct m- parliament havc bèen appointed to
mongers. They* seemed to forget that i>aÜRIER’S PURITY PROMISE sayinB tbat maladministra ion may positions emolument or to the 
the opposition’ did-not create, but . : ommised nuritv occur under the ^ government. ggnate. We can only conjecture how
merely exposed the scandals. But ’ d ioistration He has adandon- That which condemns the presen ' | far such considerations may account
in mi a. " S, ”ïn. e°=he.2r »»«*«“ “ “« *° ,“"j to, th. =oM ph.U., ^=b oMtntot.

szjxn.'sstt a*s iff ^-* «o »•« »«--«- - KL z-
pect thereto. -ÆSî of his strongest partizans. The pa-
a.npomted were well toown Liberals o ^ „as been emplcrÿ«l in
-Mr. Courtenay, Mr. Fysbe and Mr. ^ form to subscrve

party interests. The deputy minister 
of marine and fisheries has admitted 

Tha authority conferred upon them on oatb that the government could 
by the commission was couched In have gaved $300,000 within a few

, If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

“INDEPENDENCE OF PAR
LIAMENT.”divisions.

9. Declaration that the present con
stitution of the senate is inconsistent 
with the federal principle and is in 
other respects defective and should be 
so amended as to- bring it into har- 

with the principles of .popular

$8oo or more, estimate on a
*•*

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property. monv 

government.
>10. Declaration of the. admittedly

and a
Do net approach the heating problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet * *Saving 
thc Coal" post paid to any

Taylor-Forbes .
“office Guelph

Canada
AGISTS

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

great evils of intemperance
ascertain the minds of thepledge to 

people by means of a plebiscite.
HAVE IGNORED PLATFORM

aside two minor planks, 7

j
'

I

i
l
i

Works and 
Foundries Putting

and 8, relative to the franchise act 
and the delimination of electoral di
visions, the present government • 
not even pretended or attempted to 
carry out its declared and avowed 
,policy except with respect to closer 
trade relations with the United 
States.- This departure from their 
announced policy in regard to the 

leading planks which I have 
summarized has led to the charge of 
insincerity; but it must be admitted 
that no such charge can fairly be 
made against those who possess no 
political principle save that of party 
expediency.

Have they stood by the first plank? 
Have they carried out their denun
ciation of protection as radically un
sound and unjust to the masses of 
the people ? In their speeches they 
pointed to free trade as it is in Eng
land as their ultimate goal and vow
ed never to cease their efforts until

some measurehas

WRIGHT BROS. H
'

seven
>- Undertakers

and Sir Wilfrid
i Laurier proclaimed his hostility to 

, , ... , j i investigation of public expenditure byThe pledge was for punty of d-,^, Emission or by judges. He 
ministration. Honest Liberate of the ^ g dQ nQt get out
old schools, what do you think of ^ ^ truth Mr Justice Cassels 
the performance , ;s sitting as a royal commfssioner at

LAURIER’S STRICT ECONOMY the present, time for the purpose of 
Let us look at plank No. 4 on investigating questions of public ex- 

wbich Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 1 pendrturc which, according to Sir

/
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ARE OF SKIN 
AND HAIR

Red Face and Hands
I HETN ^coming la contact with th* Mat

you use meiicine advertised for d* 
ring superfluous hair, after a 1 earthTf

biu, for HUY
ur trouble is probably constltu-

andls^ln that care, peculiar full-blooded persona. There |V 
store, nothing to relieve It. I am 
f to say.. ’ 4 am

s^efkl^canN?em-o”vÆH"
Mrc needle do"'.? permane^tl^ 

best of all other remedies the 
w treatment, being only tûe
It is as follows: ^ tempo-

lice Treatment for Superfluous 
Hair.

u* old-fashioned pumice stone fL 
the hair, rub the etin affllcte* witiiurarnon“VSr4
too heroic and irritate the^Zkh?1 Yn

1 ÏLa?nî!\*ÎP "^de ^ by thU trei 
use a little cold cream. The 
U best uaed at night.

should be able to get walnut
a»,utny They are the

, bitter skins surrounding 
i of black walnuts. If yod can- 
et them in your own town ask 
druggist to give you the 
of a reputable druggist in onehi%K? cltlee’ aj,d you will pro” 

be able to procure them from

the

Falling Hair; Etc.
t given other correspond 
ifter I am through and comb nr hat*

hair Is very thin about the -■«— 
you give S prescription for a sood
ITC a hard lump, about the sise-of a 

bean, on my head. Would this be 
I by any disease of the scalp?

hips you massage your * sea Id
lard, or, perhaps. It is not just 
m a condition to receive mas- 

Elther discontinue or raoder- 
- preferably the latter, giving a 
amount of massage, gently sp
at first and gradually working 

' vigorous action.
I do not say whether your hair la 
r oily, so I can give you only a 
al recipe for falling of the hatr 
however, a good one, and will 

bly help you.
Falling of the Hair.

ire of nnx vomica.

and find

,

1 ounce

ly several times 'a week " to IhraS 
i hair.
to the lump on the side of your 
I am afraid what you say la too 
®lt* for me to give you any uae- 
ivlce. It may be a boll or a se
ns cyst, or it may be simply due 
fident. If It is in any way paln-
• annoying, you should see a u«-> 
fcput It.

To Contract the Lips
you kindly publish the recipe for 

«-flower cream? My lips are too full, 
lally the lower one. If it is possible 
ne vf a cream or something that will 
to keep them contracted, 
recipe:

ream........................................... SO grams
in .......................... ................ . 19 grams
led alkanet..................................  19 grams
you think it is good to help contract 
ips? If you have anything better, be 
enough to answer.
i you tell me of a recipe or oil te put 
»e hair that will keep it curly when it 
Lning or when the weather is vefy wet ?

BENJAMINE.
i valuable part of your pregertp- 
lies in the tannin, which has great 
acting powers. Instead of the
ula you give. It would be just aa 

and much simpler to use plain 
rite of tannin. That ought to
the effect you desire.

* formula for orange-flower cream 
follows:

Orange-Flower Cream.
(A Skin Food.)

>f sweet almonds...............
raaceti .. ..!*]*"!

ige-tiewer water 1*
neroll .....................................  15 drops

>f petit grain ........ ..................... 1» drops
It the first three ingredients; add6- the 
Brine to the orange-flower water -ami 
>lve the borax In the mixture: then 
lnuou°riyy lm0 the Wen,1*d f*ts, stirring

e effect of damp weather on ‘ the 
depends entirely on the individual, 
solution will keep hair curled for a 
time, though I do not know if it is 
herproof.
iolution to Keep Hair Curleu.;'

arable......................................... 1 ouijc*
r. good, moist.............................. ou#p*
ir, pure, hot..... ............................%pM
solve. When this solution is cold, add 
»1. S fluid ounces; bichlorate of n*r- 
and salammonlac, 6 grains each. The 

two should be dissolved in the alcohol 
e admixture. Lastly, add enough water 
■ke the whole measure one pint. Per- 
with cologne or lavender water. Moist- 

•e hair with the fluid before' puttiner la 
*s or pins.

V

I

I have

4 ounces 
6 drams 
6 drams 
2 drams 
ounces

lair Falls Out fVorse oh 
Right Side

n yoi tell me what make» my Iiiiy, 
:h is vel-y long, but rather thin, coma 
worse on the right side? I am us 
quinine tonic and massage my scalp 
I know how. but it seems to make my 

» sore. The scalp seems to be hide- 
ia on the right side more than on the 

Ought the massage movements to be 
or fast? I confess I am at my wits' 

to know what to do. I do dread to lose 
beautiful hair.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER, 
e cause of your trouble sems to me 

very simple one. You are right- 
led, are you not? Most persons, 
know, are. Well, then, you have 
>ly been unconsciously pressing 
er on the right side than on the left. 
Your ill-treated scalp is having Its 
nge! Some women seem to think 
massage means merciless drubbing, 

linue.your use of the quinine tonic, 
make your massage movements a 

6 gentler, and I am sure all will 
e out right in the end.

8$

Peroxide on the Hair
ease let me know if peroxide of hydro, 
is harmless for the hair and head. A 

ad #ays I should rub the white of an 
on my head before using peroxide of t 

rogen. and then it will not harm the 
3 and hair any. How much and how 
n should I use it, aa my hair la of a 
ly shade, and I would like to have it a 
en shade? Should I use soap while 
g peroxide?
in the quince seed curling mixture be 
on the hair while peroxide is used?

M. R.
«•oxide of hydrogen Is a powerful 
tch. If you wish to bleach your hair,
■ the best thing to use, but It is 
t certainly not a shampoo, as your 
?r seems to imply you think it It is 
cnless unless it is used too often, but 

turn sandy hair light yeUow, 
golden. The white of an egg would 
tect the scalp against any possible 
iry. but vaseline would do quite as 
1 and would not be so sticky. Rub 
l into the scalp before applying the 
»xide. There is no reason why you 
uld use soap with peroxide—this Is 
it makes me think that you sup- 
e the latter to be a shampoo. Use 
quince seed curling mixture after, 

-before, the peroxide. With these di
rons you ought to succeed In bleach- 
your hair, though bleached hair Is 

rthing rather than beautiful.
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